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The Sea Otter (Enhydra lutris) once ranged in near-
shore waters along the North Pacific Rim from Japan
to Baja California. The worldwide population of Sea
Otters in the early 1700s was estimated to be between
150 000 (Kenyon 1969) and 300 000 animals (John-
son 1982). Middens (human food waste mounds) in-
dicate that aboriginal people, including the Haida,
hunted Sea Otters (Simenstad et al. 1978; Acheson
1998; Sloan 2004). Although this harvest may have
caused local reductions of Sea Otter populations near
village sites (Simenstad et al. 1978), the species was
abundant throughout its range prior to commercial ex-
ploitation. Following the advent of commercial hunting
in 1741, the worldwide population of Sea Otters de-
clined to less than 2000 animals by 1911, limited to
remnant groups throughout the range (Kenyon 1969).
Many of these remnant groups (including one group
located off the Haida Gwaii / Queen Charlotte Islands,
British Columbia, Canada) were extirpated, likely due
to their small size (Watson et al. 1997). The last Sea
Otter recorded from Haida Gwaii was before 1920
(Kenyon 1969) and the last recorded in British Colum-
bia, near Vancouver Island (prior to reintroduction),
was in 1929 (Cowan and Guiguet 1960; Kenyon 1969).
In 1911 an International Treaty provided protection
of Sea Otters from additional exploitation. Furthermore,
to aid in the recovery of Sea Otters, various translo-
cation projects were conducted from the 1950s to
early 1970s in the Pacific coastal United States and
Canada (Kenyon and Spencer 1960; Kenyon 1969;
Burris and McKnight 1973; Bigg and MacAskie 1978;
Jameson et al. 1982; Jameson et al. 1986; Riedman
and Estes 1990). Since reintroduction, the Sea Otter
population in British Columbia has increased 18.6%
per year from 70 animals in 1977 to an estimated 2 500
animals in 1998 (Watson 2000). Although Sea Otters
continue to expand their range along Vancouver Island
and the central coast of British Columbia (Watson
2000; Figure 1), sightings off Haida Gwaii / Queen
Charlotte Islands remain rare.
On 27 June 2001 we observed and photographed a
Sea Otter of unknown sex adjacent to a Steller Sea Lion
haulout (52°04.966’ N, 131°13.811’ W) just south of
Sgang Gwaay (Anthony Island), Haida Gwaii / Queen
Charlotte Islands (Figure 1). The Sea Otter was swim-
ming on its back eating a sea urchin (Strongylocentrotus
sp.). We observed the otter for approximately 30 min-
utes as it swam and dove. This observation is one of
only eight documented sightings (Edie 1973; Taylor
and Gough 1977; Heise et al. 2003) of Sea Otters in
waters surrounding Haida Gwaii / Queen Charlotte
Islands during the past 30 years (Figure 1).
This sighting raises some interesting questions
regarding the origin of this individual and whether or
not Sea Otters are expanding their range to include
the Haida Gwaii / Queen Charlotte Islands once again.
Kenyon (1969) suggested that the most significant
factor limiting the spread of Sea Otter populations is a
tendency of individual Sea Otters to occupy a limited
home range. Although Sea Otters are not known to
migrate, as populations increase, males generally are
the first to explore new areas and their presence some-
times indicates imminent range reoccupation (Loughlin
1980; Garshelis et al. 1984; Pitcher 1989). Garshelis
and Garshelis (1984) recorded long-distance move-
ments of > 100 km for five adult territorial males.
They postulated that the Sea Otters might have left
an area of limited food resources to travel to an area
where food was more abundant. When Sea Otters were
extirpated, many of their primary benthic invertebrate
prey became larger and more abundant (Estes and
Palmisano 1974; Garshelis et al. 1986).When Sea Otters
recolonize they initially encounter more abundant and
larger prey resources than may be expected to persist,
leading to densities of Sea Otters in recovering popu-
lations greater than those that can be sustainable over
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time (Bodkin et al. 2000). As prey is consumed, Sea
Otter densities should decline and fluctuate at an equil-
ibrium density (Estes 1990) through decreased repro-
duction, increased mortality, or through emigration
(Bodkin et al. 2000).
Sea Otter population increases in theAleutian Islands
were achieved largely by range expansion over deep,
wide ocean passes (Estes 1990). Unless the Sea Otter
we observed is a member of a previously undetected
group off Haida Gwaii / Queen Charlotte Islands, this
individual would have had to travel at least 175 km
across an open expanse of water from the nearest
known group of otters along the British Columbia coast
(Figure 1). If this individual traveled from southeast
FIGURE 1. Sightings of Sea Otters around Haida Gwaii / Queen Charlotte Islands, locations of Sea Otter translocations
nearest Haida Gwaii, and current Sea Otter distribution in Southeast Alaska and British Columbia (map adapted
from Parks Canada Report 038, Living marine legacy of Gwaii Haanas. IV: Marine mammal baseline to 2003 and
marine mammal-related management issues throughout the Haida Gwaii region by Heise et al. 2003).
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Alaska or northernVancouver Island, the distance would
be even greater. If Sea Otter populations have reached
or exceeded carrying capacity in certain regions of
British Columbia or southeast Alaska (Watson et al.
1997; Watson 2000), this may be the beginning of the
expansion of Sea Otters to their former range off Haida
Gwaii / Queen Charlotte Islands. This range expansion
may be particularly important given the precipitous
population decline of Western Alaska Sea Otters dur-
ing the past 15 years (Doroff et al. 2003) and the pro-
posal to list the population as threatened under the
United States Endangered Species Act (Federal Regis-
ter: 11 February 2004; Volume 69, Number 28).
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